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Proper diet is essential to any person's
physical well-being-. It is not necessary that
a person should deny himself the things he
likes to any great extent, or punish himself
with a rigidly selected diet, but he should
have good, wholesome, well-cooked food and
plenty of it. Rich pastries and heavy, indi-
gestible foods of all sorts should be excluded.
He should be regular in his habits, and he
should remember that tobacco and liquors
and everything that overstimulates bring a
reaction that is injurious.
Bathing is another important factor in
athletic training. Every time after a person
has been heated in exercise, he should take a
shower bath or a sponge bath, and then rub
himself thoroughly dry with a coarse towel.
If a shower bath is used, a person should be
careful not to turn on too cold water or to
stay under the shower too long. On the other
hand, if the water is too warm, it is debili-
tating in its effect. A cold sponge bath in
the morning is always invigorating and never
weakening.
Sleep is another of the important things
connected with training. At least eight hours
a night of good sound sleep are essential, and
it is infinitely better if this sleep can be taken
at regular hours. To retire early and have
several hours of sound sleep before midnight
is much better than to prolong rest the fol-
lowing morning.
Classified 1,1st of Games. In these volumes
are presented almost 100 articles relating to
athletic sports, games and plays, and to terms
belonging to them, The portion of these
which relate directly to outdoor recreation
are classified below, so the person who seeks
information on them may turn at once to the
\arious titles in regular alphabetical ar-
rangement:
Angling	Golf	Rowing
Archery	Hand Ball         Shot, Putting- the
Baseball	Hockey	skating
Canoeing	Hunting	Swimming
Coasting	Ice Yachting    Tobogganing
Cricket	Lacrosse	Trapping
Croquet	Lawn Tennis    Trawling
Curling	Marbles	Water  Polo
Falconry	Polo	Wrestling	>
Fives	Quoits	Yachting
Football
ATH'OS, mount (called by modern
Greeks, Holy Mountain), a mountain of
Greece, 6,350 feet high, terminating the most
eastern, of the three peninsulas which project
into the Aegean Sea. In a broader sense the
whole peninsula is called Athos. The Per-
sian fleet under Mardonius was wrecked here
in 493 b, o., and to avoid a similar calamity
during his Invasion, Xerxes caused a canal,
of which traces may yet be seen, to be cut
through the isthmus that joins the peninsula
 to the mainland. On the peninsula there are
situated about twenty monasteries and a mul-
titude of hermitages, which contain about 6,-
000 inmates, half of whom are monks of the
Order of Saint Basil. The others are lay
brethren. It is said that women are not al-
lowed on the Holy Mount. Athos was the
center of Greek learning and theology, and
the libraries of the monasteries are rich in
literary treasures and manuscripts. The reve-
nue of the community is derived from pil-
grims and from a considerable trade in amu-
lets, rosaries, crucifixes, images and wooden
furniture.
ATKINSON, edward (1827-1905), an
American economist and statistician. He in-
vented the "Aladdin oven," an improved
cooking stove, and wrote extensively on
economic subjects, including banking, rail-
roads, the tariff, finance and foods. He op-
posed the policy of adding to the national
domain at the close of the Spanish-American
War. Atkinson's writings include The
Science of Nutrition and Facts and Figures,
the Basis of Economic Science.
ATLANTA, g-a,, thirty-second in size
among American cities, popularly known as
the gate city op the south, has been the
capital of the state since 1878 and is the
county seat of Fulton County. It is north-
west of the center of the state. New York
City is 876 miles northeast, Chicago is 789
miles northwest, and New Orleans is 496 miles
southeast. The city has eight railroads, in-
cluding the Central of Georgia, the Georgia,
the Southern, the Seaboard Air Line and
Louisville & Nashville; they extend from At-
lanta towards fifteen points of the compass
with 98 trains dispatched daily. Five major
airplane passenger lines terminate at this
city. Over 20 principal bus lines are avail-
able. There is no navigable water; Chatta-
hooehee River is six miles northwest. Grant,
Lakewood and Piedmont are the principal
parka; these with the smaller ones cover 1,900
acres. The population in 1930 was 270,366
(Greater Atlanta, 370,920).
A Business Center. Atlanta is the seat of
the Federal Reserve Bank o£ the Sixth Fed-
eral Reserve District. It has 12 banks and
trust companies. There are over 50 office
buildings in the city. The Federal building
cost more than $3,000,000. The state capitol
built in 1889 cost $1,000,000.
There are over 480 establishments engaged
in producing 1,500 commodities; these include

